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You idiot. You wouldn’t be getting out of that bed for a long time if I
didn’t need to worry about your condition. To think you actually doubted
me! Didn’t you know that I, your husband, only react to you alone and that
I only recognized your scent?
Sebastian pressed his lips onto Sasha’s, feeling a little enraged as he pried
her lips open. He was forceful yet sensual as the kiss almost made Sasha
go out of breath.
“Are you going to doubt me again?”
“N-No,” Sasha shook her head and denied.
She was shuddering so hard that her knees almost gave in.
With that, Sebastian finally let her off the hook.
After two hours, their private jet took off and left Jetroina.
On the other hand, Yancy was going crazy from the loss she suffered at
the press conference and the situation regarding her son. On top of that,
the police listed her as a suspect.
“That b*tch! Where is she? Does she think she could just disappear after all
the problems she caused?”
She was referring to none other than the fake Sasha.
Her assistant immediately waved her hand, gesturing for the woman, who
tried to run away at the conference, to be brought over.
“M-Madam… “
Thud!
With a maniacal expression, Yancy kicked the woman right in the gut.
The woman instantly cried out and fell to the ground because of the pain
she felt from the sharp tip of Yancy’s high heels.

Yancy looked closely at the woman; she was unused to seeing that type of
expression.
“A b*tch will always be a b*tch.” She pulled the woman’s hair up,
disregarded her cries, and forced their eyes to meet. “You’ll never beat
her, even with a different face!”
“Please, Mrs. Tsurka. Have mercy. Spare me, just this once!”
“Spare you? Who’s going to spare me then? Who was the one who told me
that she would take care of everything for me as long as I turned her into
Sasha Wand? That she would be able to handle that man!”
Yancy’s eyes were bloodshot at that point as she swung a slap across the
woman’s face.
The moment the slap sounded, blood started trickling out of the woman’s
nose.
However, she dared not struggle.
She dared not make the slightest of movement as she was in Yancy’s hand.
“I heard that you stole a lot of things from her; Her clothes, her
accessories, and even her drafts. I also heard that you lied to your parents
that the Wand family treated you really poorly.”
“I… I’m sorry.”
“Do you think saying sorry is enough? I thought you got smarter after
dying once, Xenia. Who knew you’re still trying to bite off more than you
can chew, and I was actually foolish enough to trust trash like you!” Yancy
slapped her again out of extreme frustration.
That’s right. The fake Sasha was none other than Xenia Blackwood, who
died in front of Jackson and his wife.
No one would have thought that she would still be alive. Her death had
caused so much pain for Sasha since the Blackwoods condemned Sasha for
an entire year.
She even caused Sasha to experience the hellish breakup with Sebastian.
It was the first time Sebastian was forced into having split personalities.
Sasha had to hide at Moranta’s Wall Street for an entire year because of
that.

But what ended up happening was that Xenia appeared out of nowhere
with Sasha’s face and tried to take over everything Sasha had.
“Xenia Blackwood. Do you know why his men didn’t take you away?”
Xenia was silent.
“Well, that’s because he knew you were surely going to fall into my hands
and that once you do, things are going to be much worse. Do you
understand?” Yancy held Xenia’s swollen face up, and Xenia started
struggling after hearing what the former said.
“No, that can’t be true! He just forgot about me! There’s no way!” Xenia
finally started fighting back, her eyes a hint of madness.
Yancy burst out into a laugh after hearing that.
“Forgot about you? What a joke! Do you know what he did? He went to
Jetroina! He already found the real Sasha Wand. His men already
infiltrated my Jade Garden and found her during the press conference!”
“No!”
Xenia started shrieking once again.
But in reality, she knew better than anyone else that Yancy was telling the
truth.
She had overheard Sebastian picking up the phone and saw the smile he
had when he left the day before.
She was the only person he would ever be gentle to. So, he knew I was a
fake from the start? Did he put up an act just so he could do what he did at
the press conference?
Right then, Xenia recalled how cold Sebastian was the day she left.

